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IjiMt Friilay a number of walking dele
gates to hobo convention, which w ill be
held pretty much all summer in Port-
land, arrived here and put in the whole
day endeavoring to see how little work
they could do and how much booze and
povender they could consume without
putting up a cent therefor. They suc-

ceeded in both undertakings to their
entire satiHUtctiou and aUiut 8 or 9

It'a Going to Be a Daisy.
While in Portland hint Monday busi-

ness took 11a to the ollice of Reeder A

Royal, 613-61- 4 Commercial block, two
pr Jiniueut attorney of tho R )se City.
These gentlemen are largely Interested
in the new town which will go up near
Cedar Mills, to be called Cedarbrook,
and so confident are they of the future
of the new town they are not only putting
in large sums ot money, but plenty of
hard work, and later on they intend
through the press and otherwise to en-

lighten the people w ho are looking for
desirable homes what they have within

B 28 The World and Its People
B 2U Lobo, Rag and Vixen

Ernest Seton Thompson
B 30 Ways of Wood Folk

William J Long
B 31 Riley Child Rhymes With 1 loonier

Pictures.. .James Whitcoinb Riley
B 32 Biography of a Grizzly

Ernest Seton Thompson
B 33 The World and Its People

LIBRARY C.
C 1 The Story of the Plants Allen
C 2.. birds of Oregon and Washington

Lord
C 3 Eight Cousins Alcott

The New School Library.
Following are the new books just plac-

ed in the Public School Library. Those
marked "A" are (or use in the Seventh,
Fight and Ninth grades; "B" (or the
rest of the schools and "C" (or either of
the three :

LIBRARY A.
A 1 Kvangeline Longfellow
A 2 Division Reunion Hart
A 3 Riverby Borrough
A 4 Longer Kllidinh Poeina llaloa
A 5 Greek Gods Heron A Men. Harding
A 6 Uncle Tom s Cabin Stowe
A 7 Stories from Li vy Church
A 8 Modern Kuroie Coe
A 9 Tanglcwood Talis llathorno
A 10 Tom Brown's School Days. Hughes
A 11 Storiea from Virgil..'. Church
A 12 Two Years Before Tim Mast. Dana
A 13 California A Oregon Trail

Park man
A 14 Knickerbocker New York.. Irving
A 16 Pilgrims Progress Bunyan
A 10 A Boy'a Town Howells

C 4 Jo Boys Alcott
C 5 Little Womeii Alcott
C 6 Old Fashions Alcott
C 7 Little Men Alcott
C 8 Poor Boys Who Become Fa-

mous Bolton
C 10 (.'amputates Munroe
C 11 The Court of Boyville White
C 12 Jean Mitchell'i School Wray
C 13 Haul Brinker Dodge
C J 4 The Log School-hous- e on the

Columbia Butterworth
C 15 Girls Who Became Famous. Bolton
C 16 Marcua Whitman Mowry
C 11 Swisa Family Robinson. . . .De Poe

A little son of Sargeant
Adams, of Fort Assiniboine met with a
horrible, accident one day last week,
while at play the little fellow backed
Into a tub of boiling hot water and waa
scalded to death.

Hop roots, $4 per 1,000; also hop sup-

plies, at Cate'a market.

Thirty years ago the average daily
numler of new canes filed in the Cinci-nat- ti

courts waa thirty seven, and now
it is but ten. The chief reason for the
din-lin- is the substitution of paid magis-
trates for those supported by feea. An
increased disposition to settle small dif-

ferences without going into court is also
noted. It Is not easy to get rid of the
law'a delay, but it can be flanked. St.
Louis Democrat.

Fred Maacher, a prominent hop-grow- er

of Silverlon,. Or., donated $100 toward
paying the running expenses of the
Christian church of that place. By most
of the members of the denomination the
money waa gratefully accepted, but
others set up such a howl that the donor
took his money buck, and in consequence
many members left the church. One of

the kickers said s "Well, he makes his
money raising hops, and hops are sold
to make beer." As a result, the church
which was barely able to maintain a pas-

tor, ia in a bad shape now.

At the November election, the people
of the state of Minnesota adopted an
amendment to the constitution o( the
state which abolishes the grand jury
system. Iu this they have followed the
example of Wisconsin and North Dakota,
in both of which atates the courts are
working without grand juries and in a
manner which seems quit aatisfactory
to everyone. Ex.

Assistant District Attorney E. B. Ton-

gue was last Friday notified that the
case of the State of Oregon vs. Jamea G.
Iee would come in for trial before the
supremo court January 19th at Balem.
It will lie remembered that Leo was
convicted of stealing a calf, at Gaston,
at the March session of the circuit court
and found guilty and sentenced to four
years in the icnitentiary. His attorneys
appealed the case and he will have anoth-

er hearing as stated above.

Brief, pamphlets, folders, circulars.
dodgers, programs, invitations, letter
heads, bill-head- s, envelope, and an-

nouncements turned out on short notice
at this office.

A 17 Wake Robin Borrough
A 18 Pepaxton Borrough
A 19 A Year With the Birds... ;..FIagg
A 20 The Man Without A Country

Hale
A 21 Letters From A Self-mad- e Mer

chant To His Sou Lorimer
A 22 Rex's Adventures Among The

Olympica II. A. Stanley
A 23 -- Blrdseye View ot The Civil

War Dodge
A 24 Tillie MennoniteMaid Martin
A 25 Daughter of The Revolution

Coffin
A 26 Up From Slavery. . . .Washington
A 27 Whitticr'a Works
A 28 Longfellow's Works
A 2! The Boys o( "61" Coffin
A 30 Farm Rhymes Riley
A 31 Lepard's Spots
A 32 Emerson's Essay
A 33 Fifteen Decisive Battles Creasy
A 31 Andersen'a Fairy Tales
A 36 Talea From Shakespeare
A 36 John Milton's Poetical Works
A 37 Burns Poetical Works

LIBRARY B.
B 1 "Little Lord Fauntleroy"

Francis Hodgca Burnett
B 2 Birds Christmas Carol

Douglas Wiggins
B 3 Emmy Lon.Gcorge Madden Martin
B 4 Bonny borough

Mrs. A. V- - T. Whitney
B 6 Leslie Goldthwaite
B 6 Aunt Martha's Corner Cup

board. .Mary and Elizabeth Kirby
B 7 Patience Strong's Outings... 1

Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney
B 8 The Other Girls
B9 We Girls
B 10 Faith Gartncy's Girlhood
B 11 Being A Boy

Charles Dudley Warner
B 12 Arthur Bonnicastle. J. G. Holland
B 13 F ive Little Pepjers and How

They Grew... .. .Margaret Sidney
B 14 Dorymates Kirk Monroe
B 15 The King of Tho Golden River

John Hunk in
B 16 The Widow O'Callaghan's Boys

Gulielma Zollinger
B 17 Captain- January

Laura E. Richards
B 18 Stories of Oregon. .Eva Emery Dye
B 19 Our Own Country . Minna C. Smith
B 20 Little Nell Charles Dickens
B 21 Captains Courageous

Rudyard Kipling
B 22 The Story of Patsy

Kate Douglas Wiggina
B 23 The Call o( the Wild

Jack London
B 24 The Story o( a Bail Boy

Thoa Bailey A Id rich
B 25 Dog o( Fanders. . . .L. De Ia Rame
B 26 Storiea of Colonial Children

Mara Pratt
B 27 The World and Its People

The following review o( the wonder
(ul spectacular play, "The Holy City,'
which is to be put on at the Columbia
Theater by the Columbia Stock Corn
psny beginning Sunday, January 8, was
written by Rev. George T. Dowling, of
Los Angeles. The Columbia produc
tion is on a scale of magnificence neve
equaled before in Portland, except per
Laps when "Ben Hur" was produced
All ministers agree that the "The iiolv
City" is the most beautiful and instruct
tive drama of the dav, and reconciles
the stage with the pulpit. The review
follows.

"The author Thomas W. Broadhurst
has shown that he understands the
spirit of reserve. He knows not only
what should be said and done, but also
what should neither be done or said
The action revolves about the closing
davs of Jesus life in Jerusalem. It was
a delicate experiment, aud if the author
had attempted to have introduced a pre-

sentation of the Lord himself, Lis efforts
would not have survived the opening
night. But while he is the central fig'
ure, he never appears. He is described
by those who see him, by the results
which he accomplishes ; the turning of
Barrabas, the robber chief, into a pen!
lent; the rescue from sin of Mary Mag
daleue; but that is all. And the effect
iveness with which this is done is one of

the highest evidence of the writer's art
"As a result we have a revelation

of what, with the accessories available in
these modern days, may yet be accom
plished when the drama shall become as
it once was, an interpreter of religion.
The reverent worshiper of Jesus Christ
who would at first shrink, as did the
writer of this review, from witnessing
the story of that divine life presented
from behind the footlights, need not
hesitate to attend this performance.
The whole atmosphere ia one of quiet
reverence and some of the scenes are re
markably beautiful.

"The theater has frequently been de
nounced, and too often with justice, for
introducing such fetid productions, (or
example, as "The Climbers," which
Amelia Bingham recently alllicted our
community. Here if the purest of all
pure stories told without a touch of ir
reverence and in such a manner as to in'
terest and often thrill the attentive audi'
ence. And here is our opportunity.

Let us condemn when we must, but
let us commend when we can.

'The play in reality the portrayal of
the power of Christ, as displayed in con-

version to a life of purity of Mary of
Magdala. It matters not that it is his
torically incorrect, (or there was not any
evidence that the "woman who was a
sinner" was the same as Mary of Beth- -

ny, the sister of Martha and Lazarus.
The author has availed himself of a pop-

ular legend to that effect aud woven it
into the plot. It all might have been,
and in so far as the leading incidents of

the play are concerned, it all was."
Catherine Countiss will do the finest

work of her career as Mary the Magda-
lene, and in the first act which is the
beti of all the play, the climax is tu- -

pf rb. M r. Bautue will present an ideal
Barabbaa. The scene in which Judas
goes insane and the silver in Lis hand
turns into clots of blood, as portrayed
by William Bernard, will never be for
gotten by those who witness it. "The
Holy City" is a play that can do good
and only good. Hillsboro people who
wish to attend this beautiful play can
procure tickets and reserved seats by
addressing A. II. Ballard, lessee and
manager Columbia Theatre, Portland.
The house will be packed Friday and
Saturday nights, and in order to get
seats orders should be sent in early.

A Chinese lottery joint was raided in
Portland last Friday night and five men
pulled. The evidence against them was
conclusive and in the morning the police
judge fine each one from $100 down and
confiscated the whole gambling outfit.
An annonymoua letter to the chief of
police, written no doubt by a Chinaman
who had run up against the game, led
the detectives to the dun used by the
Celestials.

We don't pretend to know a thing
about it, bnt we are under the impres-
sion that if you scrimp and pinch and
rob your family, wear a calico shirt a
week without washing; use celluloid
collars and buy one overcoat in twenty
years and cuss and dam and swear every
time that your family buys twenty-fiv- e

cents worth of sugar or coffee; make
your wife do all the scrubbing, washing,
cooking, Ironing and baking, give noth
ing to anybody and not let a ray of
siinxhine into your gixiard yon will in
time be rich ; you will also burn as you
ought to Bent M unlock.

Mrs. Lillie Warner was killed at
Blackley Lane county, one day last week.
A tree was being felled near the Warner
home and Mrs. Warner stood watching
the work, when without any warning
whatever the tree split open and fell
crushing her. She lived only a few
hours.

Senator John II. Mitchell has our
thanks for a bunch of garden seeds, se-

lected especially for growth in Oregon.
The present lot, which will probably be
followed by others, consist of turnips.
musk melon, tomato, radish and lettooe,
and any sulcribcr to The Independent
can have a package free by calling at
this office.

II. L. Shepherd, a Dtiluth land attor
ney, recently wrote a letter io 1. K

McPhersou, editor and proprietor of

the Llttlefork (Minn) Guardian, taking
him to tank for neglecting to answer
so'me letters relating to the publication
of land notices.

IJltlefork is in the wilderness iu the
little Fork valley, where the whistle of

the locomotive his never been heard
and where the niorcuitiil telegraph is In
vogue. Mr. Shepherd received a letter
in reply that discounts anything yet
published as deftcrihing the mamlold
duties that may full to the country edi
tor. It was as follows.

Received your registered letter, rend
your complaint, and accepted the same
with good grace. While I havo neglect'
oil to answer jour letters I have always
got the alliduvits away in ample time
before the date of proof. I offer the fol-

lowing exctiMO for neglect to write ans
wurs to your letters :

"First I am the editor, the priuter,
the devil, and the chore boy in tho of
fice

"Second I am village recorder, and
in a new tow u like this there is much
to be dune.

"Third I am the tow n clerk of Jame
son and that work bus to be attended to.

"Fourth I am the chief forester in
the local camp of a secret society and
have to devote three nights a week to
this.

"Fifth I have rented a farm here;
have plowed it myself and worked it,
and am now digging tho crop. I have
300 btiHhels of potatoes, 42 bushela of
onions, and lots of other farm truck. By
tlin way I have a cabbage that weights
371 pounds. I have cleared an acre of
land on my clulm this season.

"Sixth I have built a barn 12x16
and have built an addition to our home
12x2S. I have brought provisions for
us to live on this winter from the Rainy
river in a canoe, twenty miles, and I
have canoed over the same route 4,000
pounds of brick and helped to build the
chimneys on our houso.

"Seventh I am iu the hog industry
on a small scale and we have twenty- -

one chickens. I have to feed these
three times a day.

"Kighth I have to bring in water
and cut wiiod and bring that in Lord
knows how many times a day.

"I have no love (or labor, but you
will observe that I am moderately busy.
A person saw Ot to coutoxt my claim to
a piece of land, and it has cost me a good
deal to defend my rights. My wife is
sick in a hospital at Winnipeg, and her
way must be paid. It is a mighty strug
gle and only timo will tell the survival
of the fittest.

"I am glad you roasted me. It brings
us to an unilcrxtaniling. l ou aro at
libt-rt- to roiiHt me just as much as you
see fit, but don't forget that I need your
business. uii't forget that I am mor-

tal and that I fall into the pitfalls along
the journey of life, and again let me re
mind you thut you can roast me at any
time yon see fit, providing you continue
to do business with mt I need tho busi
ness." Fourth Fstute.

A Boston paper says on the subject of
world's fairs: "We are eating lietter
bread because of Philadelphia and '76,
We are more religiously tolerant be- -

fa nut if f 'liij.ti.rfi anil '113 " Anil, ftf

course, things are improved generally

Democrat
Ami tho T .atria ami ('lurk fxir at Port

land, which opens in June, 'Oo will de-

monstrate the fact thut Oregon is one of
the best states In the ifnion. It will al
so bring to this coast country thousands

people who will remain and help de-'lo- p

one of the garden spots of the
world.

John Shaffer, of Scio Ohio, who is
here vixiting his daughter, Mrs. E. II.
Baird, may conclude to remain perma
nently. His opinion of Oregon and the
delightful climate has much to do with
his decision. Oregon's imputation will
be greatly increased during the coming
year, and we should all do what we can
to make our city attractive and give a
hand of welcome to all desirable people
keeking a home in "the beet state on
earth."

reo, chief of the I'matilla trile of In
dians, has been adjudged insane and was
last week taken to the government hos-

pital at Canton. S. D. by Supt. J. J.
McKoin of Pendleton, Three years ago
Peo was struck on the head with a club
by a Pendleton Niliceman and since that
time has show n signs of insanity. He is
6H years old and one of the lst known

ndians in the North. He ia succeeded
as chief u( the Umatilla tiibe by Amos
Pond.

Schulmerich Bros, sell the Rushford
wagon, the best farm wagon offered, at
the lowest price.

Portland and Return 85c.
The Southern Pacific is now selling

round trip tickets to Portland from
Hillsboro (or 8-- r cents, good going Sator- -

ilav P. M.. or anv train o( Sunday, re
turning Sunday and Monday, giving
all day Sunday and Monday in Portland.
The same arrangement applies from
Portland, giving all Portland people
a chance to visit valley tiointa at greatly
reduced rates.

Schulmerich Brot. are offering suit at
11st one-ha- lf of their former price. We

have some remnants that must I sold.
See them. Suita (or $.5.00

BY D. V. HATH.

OFFICIAL COUNTY. PAPKR.

UN K IM)I.I,AK I'KK YKAKIN ADVANCE

Republican in Politics.

Aiv.m ixihu Haul: Duplay, 00 centa
an hu ll, single column, for four Inser
In mfi; reading notice, one ceul a woid
etch insertion (nothing s than 15

cent)) ; professional curlit, one inch, (1
a month ; lodg card, 5 h year, paya-
ble quarterly, (notices ami resolutions
free to advertising lodges).

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

E. B. TONGUE
ATTOKNE.YAT-LA-

Hllltboro, Oregon.
Office: Rooms 3. 4 and 6. Morgan Blk

W. N. BARRETT
ATTOaNEYATLAW

Hllltboro, Oregon.

Office: Central lllock, Itoomi 8 and 7.

BENTON BOWMAN
ATTOKNEYATLAW

Hllltboro, Oregon.

Office. In Union lilk.. with H. B. Huston

TIIOS. II. TSNGUK jr.
ATTOKNEY-AT-LA-

NOTARY PUBLIC

Office: Rooms d, 4 and 5. Morgan BlocK
Hllltboro, Oregon.

B. T. LINK LATER. M. B. C. M.

PHYSICIAN AND 3URQE0N.
Hllltboro, Oregon.

Office, upstairs, over The Delta Drug

Store. Office hours 8 to 12; 1 to ft, and
in the evening from 7 to 9 o'clock.

J. P. TAMIESIE, M. D.

8. P. It. R. SURGEON
Hllltboro, Oregon.

Rmldence corner Third and Main; office np
turnover Helladrus attire; hmira, a.Huu12m.
1 la 6 ml 7 t p. m. Telephone1 lo rMdem
rum Helta drug atnre. All cIU promptly ans-

wered da; or night.

F. A. BAILEY, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Hllltboro, Oregon.

Office; MorRan-Balle- block, op-fair-

rooms 12. 13 and 15. Residence
a. W. cor. Ilase Line and Second eta.
Both 'phones.

F. J. BAILEY, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Hllltboro, Oregon.

Office: Morin-Iialle- block, up-

stairs with V. A. Ilalley. Residence,
N. E. corner Third and Oak sts.

A. B. HAlUiY, M. D..

PHYSICIAN AM). SURGEON,

Ilillslioro, Oregon.

Oftliwover Hailev'e lirug Htore. Ofllre hour
from .: l Ii; to tt, and 7 Mi 9. Kenlilrncc
third hiiiH north of rleriric light plain.
Call promptly alleuded tUv or night. Both
'phunea. wptM-0-

MARK B. BUMP,
ATTORN

Notary Public and Collections.
IULLSHOKO, ORK.

Tree Delivery ,

Of the iKist Fish, Oame and
Meats. Our delivery is prompt
and in all parts of IIillsloro.
We have inaugerated a

new Schedule in Prices
and this together with our de-

livery system makes this Hills-Iwro- 's

Hpular market.

Housley (EL Hanshew
I)K. V. K. UARRKTSON

WILL FIT yoib rras
With glasses that are absolutely correct.
He don't have to experiment on you, as

his modern instruments detect the
emallest error. No pain, no medicine
or "drops" used, lie does not charge
fancy prices. Cull and see him at 135

Kith street Corner Aider. Portland Or.

NOTICE

Of Intention to Withdraw In
surance eposlts

-- by th-e-

THURINGIA INSURANCE COMPANY.

To Whom It May Concern I
In arenrdanr nh the law of the Dial

Oregon, nrlauve U lnunnr Cnminnlw, nottre
I h'rrhy (Writ Dial Hie Till KIN.. 1A tNSI

Mt'K mwl'AS V. dealrlng t ewuw doing biil-ti- a

within the lair of tirfgon. Inlrnda In villi
draw I la drpnail with the Tranrr of aald Stale,
and will, II no claim. elnt aaid minnT hll
be Sled with tho Ineiirenre iontimloner wlihlo
il month! from Ihe 4lh day nt Niifmtf, I,the vam hlng Ihe dale if lh fir puhllrailoa

ihia noil.-- , withdraw lu drpoll from the
HIM Trraatuvr.

Till HINOI A lNKfRaMf'K OOSIPNY
Hv l. Ki'lliva. Maintrrr.

ft1 l Now York. N. V.. thi Mth day of
lcubr !. max 4 no

fifteen minutes ride of Portland's busi
ness center. The tow n will lie located
on the proponed electric liue and the
company say they expect to lie able to
attract ten thousand jieople to this, the
garden Sot of Oregon, by this time next
year. As Cedarbrook w ill be in Wash-
ington county, we hope their enterprise
will go ahead and never cease until their
exMvtions are realized. Messrs Reeder
A Royal do not have the ap)earance of
dreamers, but active, energetic business
men, and when dirt begins to fly at the
new town site people will know all
about it and rush there to get in on the
ground floor.

Another gambling bill will lie present-
ed to the state legislature during the
prenent session, and its makers will use
unusual care to see that it neither strays
or Is stolen on its way to the senate, as
was the fate of the bill presented at the
1903 session, and which panned the house
on the second day of the three days'
special sesnion, after a heated debate,
the bill will follow the model of the
Washington act, which makes gambling
a felony, punishablu by a term in the
penitentiary of not more than three
years nor less than one, and does not
permit a culprit's seeking absolution
through a payment of fine.

One evening last week Roy Worley of
Albany and his sinter, Misa Myrtle Wor-

ley, a teacher of Albany were severely
injured in a runaway accident at Leban-
on. Mr. Worley was driving a livery
team, the livery-mu- n neglecting to put
the bits in one of the horse's mouth.
When out of the city the animal started
to ran and for two milts a frantic pace
was kept up. When Hearing a bridge
tho occupants of the carriage saw that
there was danger of the team running
off into the river and they jumped. Miss
Worley sustained a badly injured should-
er aud several bruises about the head,
and her brother was cut about the face,
his ankle dislocated and he waa render-
ed unconscious.

Olymipic Flour has been tested by
lovers of good bread and has been found
sujierlor to all other brand. Try a
aock at $1.25 and you will ubo no other.
At Cate'a Meat Market and Grocery.

Wonderful Nerve.
Is displayed by many a man enduring

pains o( accidental Cuts, Wounds, Bruis-
es, Burns, ScalJs, Sore (eet or stiff Joints.
But there's no need of it. Bucklen'a
Arnica Salve will kill the pain and cure
the trouble. It's the tst Salve on earth
for Piles, too. 25c, at all druggist.

At Cate'a you will find a splendid lot
of groceries, fresh and clean ; also all
kinds of vegetables and garden truck,
including crisp lettuce and celery. All
rdcrs promptly delivered.

Winter Rates to Yaquina Bay.
Id order to accommodate the many peopls

who wlah to make a winter trip to Yaquina Ber-

th Southern Pacific Railway company will tell
on Wedneadajrt and Saturday! of each week, un
til March 81, MoJ, round trip tlckeU, at low
ratea, to Yaquina Bay and return, limited to
alxtjr dayi from data of tale. Thoa who dcalra
to take advantage of thlt rat thnuld apply to
neareat southern 1'aolflc ticket agent for tlcketa.

.nl a

Women

for us to carry strictly fresh goods. J
establishment. U,

o'clock in the evening taught a freight
car on the S. P. track at the depot and
proceeded to stow themnelves a way (or

the night in blixtiful slumber. Ieputy
Marahul Kd Adkins concluded this was
a good time to teach the early tourist a
lewiou, and dumoiiHtrate the fact that
llilldlioro proposed to treat all holio
guests royally during the fair this year,
so rudely broke in on their dreams and
gathered three of them in. The others
hiked toward Portland and were soon
hmt in the dim dist.tnee. Altera night
In Hotel de AtkiiiMon the three were ta
ken before JuHtice Hagley and though
they pleaded "not guilty" were sen
fenced to $10 each or five days in the
calaboose. They gave their names as
And. liloomquish, Henry lieckand Win.
Stone, and all the money of the reuhu
found on their persons was four cents In
the pocket of one aad eleven cents con
cealed about the clothes of another,
This of course was not enough to satmfy
the dignity of the law, and the justice
ordered the deputy to put them on the
streets for five days each which was
lone, and the Mtreet croaxinga are look

ing very much improved in consequence.
The hobo element might as well learn at
once that all tramps will receive a royal
welcome in Hillsboro from now on. but
they will have to pay for all they get.
If street work runs out, the buck-sa-

will be put to use. This is no idle dream,
but a living reality and the tramp who
is foolish enough to enter the city limits
for the purpose of doing the "hand-out- "

act will be promptly run in.

II. C. Johnson, who lives two miles
north of Newburg, has been taken to
the asylum for the insane at Salem. He
has ben In poor health for the past two
years and has shown mental derange
ment for some time. It is thought that
with proper care and treatment he will
recover. He has a wile and live young
children.

In Buffalo they save 14,000 tons of
roal a month by utilizing the water
power transmitted from Niagara Falls.
It is time a water trust was forming.

In the new navy a man who shall be
less than 35 years of age, have seen sev
en years ol sea service one ol wnicu
miiHt have leen as a iettv olhYier of
the first class, who shall lie of good hab-
its, irreproachable character, know the
theoretical side of his culling, have
piiHHed an examination in the duties he
will bo expected to perform, and have
applied himself satisfactory to his study
in spare time, mav, on completion of a
year's service be entitled to a warrant
position ranking next below thut of the
lowest grade of commissioned ollicers
with a salary of f 1200 a year. All this
will fit a man for the navy and is sullici-cu- t

purgatory of higher promotion.

Prohibition in Hood Uiver appears so
far to be pretty much of a farce. All
four saloons are wide oxn. Recorder
Nickelrien received notification lust week
from the county court, duly signed by
Judge Lake and the two commisiioncrs,
stating that after January 1, Intoxicating
liquors shall not lie sold in the city of
Hood River, the five precincts having
declared for prohibition at the Novem-
ber election.

A representative of the Brewers' asso-

ciation was up from Portland last week
and counseled that the saloons remain
open. He pointed out that the local
option law does not give tho city ollici-al- s

jurisdiction in the matter, and that
therefore proceedings against the saloon
keepers for violation of the closing order
must proceed from the district attorney.

Hood River Glacier.

A New York special says that Alton
B. Parker, former democratic candidate
for president, received an adverse decis-
ion in the first case he argued before the
court of appeals since his retirement
from the bench.

President Roosevelt is probably eating
Hood River apples by this time. No
doubt he will think they are pretty fine.
The apples left here with the compli-
ments of the Hood River Apple Grow-

ers' Union, and were the best apples to
lie found in the valley.

There were sixjboxes in the shipment
which went to New York with a car of

other apples, and from there the fruit
was sent direct to the executive man-

sion at Washington City. Hood River
(ilacier.

Saved From Terrible Death.
The family of Mrs. M. L. Bobbitt of

Burgerton, Tenn., saw her dying and
were powerless to save her. The mwt
skill'ul physicians and every remedy
used, failed, while consumption was
slowly, but surely taking her life. In
this terrible hour Dr. King's New Dis-

covery (or Consumption turned despair
into joy. The first bottle brought im
mediate relief and its continued nxe
completely cured her. It's the most
certain cure in the world (or all throat
and Inng troubles. Guaranteed Bottles
NV-an- d $1.00. Trial bottles free at the
drug store.

There's a lot of Satisfaction
in a shoo which after month's ot
wear, needs only polish to "Look
like new." You 11 findl comfort,
ease and profit in tho

Hamilton-Brow- n Shoes
School opens Next Monday and your children

Made at
OURNEW

t will want something pretty and good. Come and
jj see our

I School Shoes
No better made. No better can be made. Our f

J
w . f ohm 105.

PICNICPi
guarantee goes with every pair.

Our line of

GROCERIES
is the finest in the county.

Even-thin- usually carried by an Grocery House. Our

1LACE

immense sale mak it possible
Not a shop-wor- n article in the

I 1 fa. tM JSHOE

. wrw-wr- r wntv. r w rre v

JOHN DENNIS.
Tho old Reliable Corner Grocery and Shoe Store
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